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Catholic Physicians and the
Directives for Catholic Health Facilitic- s
Gerard P. J . Griffin , M.D.

Disagreeme nt ansmg from the
revision of the Code of Eth ical a nd
Religi o us Directives has cau sed
physician and theologian alike to
search for a deeper understanding
of th e application of basic moral
principles. Dr. Griffin presents som e
insights into this common proble m.
All physicians sha re the increasing tensions that arise fro m conflicting present day moral principles.
These tensions are primarily a conflict between ethical and spiritual
beliefs a nd the effects o n their daily
m edical decisio ns. In his daily life a
physician makes decisio ns that present his conscie nce with difficult
c hoices that involve human beings
a nd their daily pe rsonal lives. A
solutio n must be reached or we will
have a more confused profession
lacki ng a clear sense of what is right
and what is wrong.
T he majority o f Catholic physicians ha\le conducted their lives in
accordance with the ethical principles en unciated by the magisterium
of "The Church" h aving had com plete faith and confidence in the
verity of these trut hs. Their problem
was no t one of doubt, but one of
th eir ability to faithfully follow a
course of action which they had
de~ided was the proper o ne.
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We realize th at relig io n has .yste ry in it that must be acceptet not
on an intellectual basis alone but
e mphasizing beliefs and a spi1 ual
a ttitude. This does not make 1 'ess
intelligent, or less to be acce ed.
Scientific developments are a
a
mystery and there is still an evo ing
a nd developing understandin of
nature and natu ral laws. N. ure
does not cha nge, but there is 1 uch
to learn of the mysteries of n ure
as it has evolved through the ·enturies .
Our knowledge comes fro n o ur
intellectual efforts, but we, as C hristians, must also · accept the in<;oiratio ns that come fro m spiritu<J insig hts. If we e liminate the c oncept
o f a spiritual element and the guidance of th e Ho ly Spirit from o ur
scientific and secular scene. we
m ay have failure in m any of our
huma n endeavors. Ch r:istianity with
a few notable exceptions, has historically supported scientific developments . At present, it seems that
the Churc h should explore the newe r insights into the values of present
day secular life.
It was, and is, a shock to Catholics,
and indeed to a large majority of
o u r C hrist ian and n on-Ch ristian
brothers, that the Ro man Catholic
Church with its sol'id core of fixed
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moil wit
the C hurch . T his produces c<
d s in their own c o1
sciences
.:y recognize that ther...
has bee
o unanimous opinion
among -. ·~:: re theologians. Thei r
The U.S. Catholic Conference patient'> • '-C s imilar difficulties in
has responded to this situation by their d<. 1:- lives to make complex
issuing in 197 1, a revision and up- practical moral decisions. The ecodating of the Code of Ethical and nomicul and personal problems of
Religious Directives previously pub- expressing mutual marital love , a nd
lished in 1955. They are essentia lly of fu lf1lling the responsible duties
a reiteration o f the previous direc- of pare nthood , make living up to
tives. As such , they en unciate un- the Directives m ost difficult, pereqmvocally and clearly . what is haps in ma ny cases not realizable.
the present position of the Cath olic The recent views of the Church in
Church on these questions of ethics o ther spheres, specific ally ecuand morality as expressed in the menism in the acceptance of the
traditions of the Church, and in the good in a ll religio ns and cultures,
encyclicals of recent popes. W e and in a re visio n of position o n
have always looked to the Church many other no n-infallible moral deto give us g uidance and directio n c isions in the light of developing inon · moral and ethical pro blems. sights a nd evolving knowledge, have
Whether they are infallible or no t, led to the expectation and hope
they are the prese nt a uthentic that some o f the ethical directives
teaching of the Church that must for hospitals a nd other areas, could
give us practical answers to moral and wo uld c hange, o r at least would
problems thr oug h contemporary be expressed as possible for change.
official statements. Catholic physi- The growing scientific competency
cians should not judge these pro- and actual ity to effect many imnounceme nts lightly e ither from provements in the health sphe re ,
emotional considerations or the unthought o f in the not so far past,
practical difficulties of living up to make o ur knowledge of the laws of
them in our daily lives.
nature, of methods of medical
therapy
and o f the psychiatric im~
What then , are the reasons that
plications
o f interperso nal relationmany sincere, well informed, faithful
ships,
radically
alter our methods of
~atholic physicians n ave problems
practicing
medicine,
hopefully for
IR receiving these h ospita l directives
the
better.
A
nd
finally,
the promulas an unc ha nged code whe n an upof
the
Directives
whic h are
gation
dating and possible change was imessentially
unchanged
since
they
plied? As professional men , very
were
previously
published,
but
confrequently educated with a philoSOphical background, and many of tain the similar promise that "widethem no w familiar with recent theo- spread consultation and revision
logical and philosophical literature, will continue as new knowledge is
they experience the intellectual tur- achieved", has led to the confusion

moral codes a nd infallib le doctri nes,
should now be faced with disagreement o n the pract ical applicatio n
of basic moral principles.
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as to hat are the revision• that we opment of man who can n lify
in
can 1dy a nd discuss with reason- nature and who i.s seen m(
ns
terms of the interpersona l rei
abi< <pectancy of change .
that exist among individual It nan
beings. Absolute certainty ( the
Differing Opinions
the
laws of natu re actually would
T here have been publicati( 1ns o n greatest e nemy of the progre and
the Directives that emphasize how gro wth that c haracte rizes n Iern
opinions diffe r.
life and especially , scie ntifil JroDr. Eugene Diamond has agreed gress.7
with the Directives in his a rticle in
Father David Bowman, S. dis"Hospital Progress" 'A Physician's c ussed in L inacre the Ecun. lical
Vie ws f or Directives' stat ing that Opportunity of American C olic
" their present form provides most Doctors as the opportunity f,, phyof what was hoped for. when the re- sicia ns to help build the firn ome
vision was unde rtaken".1 Dr. John of respectful dialogue amo ng hrisJ. Brennan has similar opinions in tians and othe r men of go( will
his article in the Linacre Quarterly, concerning human sexuality
"Quicksands of Compromise. ' 2
The R ep ort of the. Com1 5ion
Fr. T homas O'Donnell , S.J ., takes
on Ethical and Religious Din tives
the positio n that the trad itional
fo r Cath olic Hospitals by the • !thohistorical teaching of the C hu rch
lie T heological Society of A ~ rica
should properly remai n unchanged .3
the
states that the Directives of
He felt tha t this is what the C atho lic
security of a definite church olicy
Church teaches - and it i:; likewise,
but are also a list of ready nade
what, today, ma ny priests and ma ny decisio ns but not a tool for dl ision
nuns, and many Catholic docto rs
making.9
and Catholic nurses simply do not
Fathe r Donald O'Keefe , S .1 . critbelieve . . . it is in reality a ve ry serically opposes their position .1
ious c risis of faith.
Fr. Ric hard A . McCormic k takes
The Canadian Catholic fl.. •dicoa differe nt a nd opposing vie w. " It is M oral Guide states:
not what ttie hospital o r the doctor
T he G uidelines should be r .1d and
ordered beca use it does no t fulfill
understood not as commands · mposed
the needs of changing practical
from witho ut, but as demands of the
inner dynamism of the human anJ Chri~·
moral decisions and fo r othe r reatian life. T he Guidelines should ~e rve to
sons."4 ·w arre n T. Reich, Ph .D .,
enligh ten the judgment of conscience;
5
6
takes a similar stand.
they cannot replace it.11
Fr. Charles E. Curran stated in
And finally Vatican II emphasized
Contemporary Problems in M oral
that
pluralism pe rvades eve ry diTheology, that the animal " biological" layer largely retains its o wn me nsion in o ur lives:
finalities and tendencies, inde pe nT he document o n the Ch urch. ·'Lumen
Gentium" defined the Church as all the
dent of the demands of rationality.
people of God·including separated Chris·
The new view is the evolving devel-
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tian brothers. "Gaudium et Spes" taught
that we must build up the world by the
Christian message and must not despise
our bodily life.
Religious Freedom -

"Dignitatis Hu-

manae " is a commitment to talk to the

non-catholic and listen respectfully to
him. Fr. John Courtney Murray, SJ ., who
was o ne o f the m!lin architects of this
document had p reviously emphasized
what these concep ts meant in America
in "We Hold T hese Truths."12

In our secular, po litical and social
life, there are similar uncerta inties
that make our decisions less certain
and more diffic ult.
There is a disquiet in the American
spirit. We have not lost faith in the Declaratio n of Independence but we wonder
if we have done and are doing all that we
should do ... While such disquiet may
trouble our conscience in u naccustomed
fundamenta l ways, it is not, after all. a
strange phe no meno n . No Blue Po int exists
for its solution.13

The Church has emphasized fo r
us that there is a community aspect
of salvation rather than individual
sanctity alone. This could provide
a different insight into the medicomoral problems that stress concern
not only with the individual aspects
of actions but concern for the total
800d of the community. T hus the
concepts of marriage and divorce,
the sexual aspects of marriage, the
proper education and support of
c_hildren, the "po pulation exploSton", are all sphe res of possible disCUSsion. It is recognized that " liberalizing" or acknowledging a different concept may ope n Pandora's ·
box. Is this an adequate reason to
limit discussion and re-examination,
or to change? These are some of the
evolving reasons that should under-
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lie o ur un.
and ethic
Exa

' tanding of the religious
irectives .
ing the Directives

T he fc ving questions concerning the 1 \pita! Directives suggest
themsel· , to Catholic doctors for
re-clarif. ation. Shall we face the
pluralist ,, opinions of our brethren
C h ri! tians a nd ac knowle d ge th e
problems that we face in o ur society?
M ore spec ifically , the PR EAMBLE states:

•

"A more common objection is that we
cannot see through human natu re, a nal·
yse it as we do a geometric figure a nd
then draw all kinds of conclusio ns from
it as to its proper behavior. We are o ft en
too ready, it seems to me, to c laim that
certain laws and principles are con tained
in the Natural Law when they are actu·
ally only remo tely connected with it."15

Bishop Franc is Simons o f India
stated that the natural laws express
a course of action which is reaso nable and necessary for man to a do pt.
T he real basis o f the Natural M oral
law is the welfare of mankind and
the greate r good of man. These can
and are deduc ed from the gene ral
convictio ns of mankind a nd the
insights of its wisest man, although
further clarifications are not to be
excluded.16
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T he total good of the patient which
includes his h igher spiritual as well as
his bodily welfare is the primary concern
of those entrusted with the manageme nt
of a Catholic health faci lity ... 14

Can a situation be really bo dily
good, and morally and spiritua lly
harmful? What are the basic immutable moral absolutes arid princ iples
that are not subject to cha nge or
diffe rent int erpre ta tio ns? As
G regory Baum states:

,
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It i .)t cle a r what are th J ifferent , .petencies in the 11 ·d icomor. phere. Do doctors h e an
e qua •r greater competenC) n interp ling the drives and p ysiological functions that should have
an influence on morality more tha n
non-scientific authorities? Th is warrants study and application.

good of the husband and wifl
to help them to c omplete thei
ried life by becoming pare1
seems to this author that obt
semen by using perforated c o
actually prevents conception
entire seme n is needed}: It
missable on the assumption tl
do not totally prevent concl

"Any procedure potentially harmfu ' to
the patient is m orally justified o nly insofar as it is designed to produce a proportionate good ... ordinarily, the proportio~ate good is the total good of the patien t
himself." 17

"Donor insemination and insen
that is totally art ifical (even if '
husband's semen) are morally ol
able.''21

e .,
arIt
mg
ms
·"he
' erwe
on.
lion
the
' lon-

In this c ase also , the aim
the
total good of the couple, i.•
the
This raises the question of what
procreation of their own c hi
We
constitutes the total good , if, as a re aiding nature , not preven ..; it,
Teilhard de Chardin says in Building by permitting artific ial insem1 rion
the Earth and The Divine Milieu ; of the husba nd's semen·.
"The whole universe is sacre d and
Sterilizatio n , whether tempo { or
is the lawful goal of man's secula r
permane
nt, m ay not be used. An
·tion
s triving."IS 19 What a re the limits
that purposes whether as an enc.
as a
to modify nature if it is for the true
means, to re nder procreatio n imt -;ible.
and proper secular and spiritual
is excluded . (Directives). 22
e volution of life on e arth? Bishop
Granted , the end does not stify
Simons, quoted above, stated that
the
the real basis of the natural moral the means, the .total good
Jaw is the welfare of mankind, and couple may ·be enhanced b~ -;uch
C hrist preached this is the love of surgery as tubal or spermatil cord
ligation and se pa ration. Is th only
God and neighbor.
T he Directives have been crit- purpose of coitus the biolog1• I act
ic ized because they discuss at such of sexual pleasure and recn · tion,
great length pelvic morality. The y or does it express most pe r :ctly.
the total union of married JifL with
point out that:
due regard to the total good ol both
''The use of. the sex faculty o utside the
parties? Can the purpose ant1 con·
legit i mat~ use of married partners is
never permitted even for m edical o r struction of an organ of the body
other laudable ·purposes, e .g., masturba- o r of an act be simply equated with
tion as a means for o btaining seminal a moral obligation so that tht: two
specimens.''20
always coincide, or, is there another
one more directly of a
criterion,
Masturbatio n is immoral if the
moral
order,
which imposes on us
d e liberate purpose is for sexual
the
duty
to
"do
good a n d a vo id
pleasure alone. Is it immoral if we
evil?"
And
.
which
is decisive in
"regret the personal pleasure", but
making
known
and
imposing a
require the spec imen for the total
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moral obligation? If the purpose of
the act is simply sexua l satisfaction,
it is clearly a misuse o f the physiological function. Bu t coitus is not
only animal sexua lity , but should
be the perfect expression of human
love.

C hurch
ta ke n i
unde r tl
ditions

rescriptions have be n
•st historical situatim•s
essure of changing cona very diffe rent mileu.
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\ d apt and Adjust
.,

We
not need to stress the
growinl diffic ulties encounte re d
by the ':burc h today because of the
increasing decline of ecclesiastic al
instiLPtions tha t had long been c onsidernl integral parts of the Church.
Bruct: Vawte r sta ted:

Is dilation and c ure ttage of the
permissable fo llo wing rape
•f done promptly (within hours?)
before probable conc eptio n? Or, is
this contraceptive a c t not pe rmissable at all? The re are many who
would answer "yes" to this questio n .
"There has been an extraordinary r olIt is clear that the re is much disli ng hack o f C hristian freedom and an
extraordinary growth o f archconservative
agreement and reactio n to the Diauthoritarianism of Catho lic ghetto ism
rectives. The desire fo r clear cut
in wh ich all contact with the modern
positive and non-infallible Direcwo rld was condemned as. at best. a waste
~~·ves is to be opposed to the pracof time and hig hly dangerous, and in consequence of which Catholic scho larship
~•cal difficulty of da ily moral deciwas re legated to mouth ing o utdated a nd
•ons based on an info rmed conhence ineffect ive fo rm ulas. John Tracy
science. In this life, we are not
Ell is called it the exceedi ng high price
children ; we are respo nsive to o ur
that the Churc h has p aid in the past . by
daily human pro blems a nd o ur
her members r efu sing to make the ada ption and adjustment that the constantly
conscience must be a n informed
evolving character o f the human cond iresponse to daily d ec isions. F ortion requ ires. It would be a false issue of
unately, many physic ia ns have defa ith to require of the be liever that he
veloped habits which a re good .
ado pt the presuppositions o f two milDaily vital decisions are really ra re
lennia ago. and it wo uld do little credit
and, I think, if freque nt, would make
to the object o f fa ith that it cannot stand
the test of the presuppositions of a later
life intolerable. In medicine, o ur
age .'"23
training makes most decisions automatic. But we must make some nonIn conclusio n , the Ethical and
automatic decisions under stress
R eligious Directives of 1971, do not
and uncertainty, but hope fully corgive the answers to o ur present day
rect.
questions.
Changes are occurring. We and
1) As faithful C atholics, we accept
l~e Church have diffic ulty in acc epthe teaching authority of the magisting change. It is increasingly imterium of the Churc h to give us
portant for the Church and ourmoral directives .
selves to examine and explore the
r~tional foundations for the posi2) We hopefully ask that they will
tions taken in our present ethical be re vised soon and will give helpconflicts. Certainly , so me of the ful answers to what are the issues
~terus

'.·
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tha t \\ ca n res tudy and di~ uss in
a pra · ..:al way to guide u ~ 1 the
preser day world situatior and
probk ns.
3) We hope that freedo m o conscience and freedo m of action will
be give n to our non-Catholic brethren physicians in those areas \\ he n
it is not certain that ~uch actions
ca nno t be accepted. And this should
be permitted in Catholic and community hospitals alike.
4) Where the Directives are
c hangeable, we have the privilege
a nd duty as physicians, to carry
on a mutually respec tful dialogue
wi th the magisterium about the
practical application o f the basic
m oral principles.
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There are man y challenges to
those who would dedicate their
lives to the som~times th an kless
task of leading and working in
Hospitals today . . T hese challe nges
are even greater in Catho lic hospitals which make an open a nd loyal
commitment to Christianity, its
teaching and mo ral standards as
they come to us through the Churc h.
I am convinced that the Catholic
Hospitals of America have and continue to make a unique impact on
our society. Further, I am convinced that they can make even
more of an impact prec isely as
Catholic, influe ncing socie ty for
the better.
The Bishop is the only final,
':luthentic teacher of faith and
This rep ort on the Los A ngeles
Archdiocesan Department ofHealth
and Hospitals examines a cooperative venture on the part of th e religious and health care fac ilities
in order to comply with the Ethical
and R eligious Directives.
Dr. McNulty is an associate clinical professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at the University of
Southern Caltfornia School of
Me dicine.
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morals in a diocese. The Directo r
o f the Depa rtment of Health and
Hospitals keeps in regular contact
with the Bishop on matters of
moral theology and the o fficial
interpretatio n of the "ethical and
religio us directives".
L.A.B . is the purposeful acronym
for Liaison Advisory Board . This
Board- composed of administrative level representatives o f each
o f our hospitals togethe r with chaplains, doctors, theologians and
o thers - meets regularly with the
Director.
" Medico / Moral Com mitt ee"
means one of two things in this
Archdiocese. There is an Archdiocesan committee io close contact with the Directo r of Health
and Hospitals, and he is in commu!1ication with the Bishop. The re are
twenty-two hospitals in the fo ur
counties of this Diocese. T here are
Medico/ Moral Committees in each
Catho lic Hospital (or in the process
o f fo rmation). These committees
tie in with the main Archdiocesan
Committee.
T o the best of my knowledge and
experie nce these are working committees- minutes are ke pt and there
is no rubbe r stamping.
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